
Model B 

6:30am-7:45am 

8:00am-9:15am 

9:30am-10:45am 

11:00am-12:15pm 

12:30pm-1:45pm 

2:00pm-3:15pm 

3:30pm-4:45pm 

5:00pm-6:15pm 

6:30pm-7:45pm 

8:00pm-9:15pm 

NA 

Supporting this model: 
Social Sciences 
Modern Languages 
Physical & Wellness 

Model A 

7:30am-8:45am 

9:00am-10:15am 

10:30am-11:45am 

12:00pm-1:15pm 

1:30pm-2:45pm 

3:00pm-4:15pm 

4:30pm-5:45pm 

6:00pm-7:15pm 

7:30pm-8:45pm 

NA 

NA 

Supporting this model: 
Data-Driven Group 
Business/CIS 
Communications 
La Paz and Quartzsite  
Science 
South County Centers 
Arts 

Comments to support this model: 

 Would allow for more day time classes 

 Later start times may attract HS students and working adults 

 Would allow parents to work around children’s school schedules 

 Works better for Gila Ridge HS student schedules 

 Not a big change from the current class times 

 

Comments against this model: 

 No common time for committee meetings 

 YCAT does not arrive until 6:50am 

Comments to support this model: 

 Supports student feedback of preferred 9am start time 

 The 9am start time will give professors time to request assistance 

from front desk staff because although the building opens at 

7:30am, the staff does not start until 8am 

 Provides the same number of daytime class starts (before 5pm) 

as other model but with a later start time 

 Both South and North county centers support this model 

Comments against this model: 

 Faculty who teach at 8am will not teach at 7:30am 

 Enrollment in 8am time slots has been declining over the past 7 

years. Would expect further decline if started at 7:30am 

 Would place a higher demand at 9am 

 No common hour for committee meetings 

NOTES: 

 The Career and Technical Education Division did not provide support for either model. The academic departments in the divi-

sion expressed concern that there was no faculty input but did not express a preference and the vocational programs said 

they would follow which ever model they were instructed to follow. 

 Multiple divisions asked for YCAT to alter their schedules to work around AWC's class schedule.  

 YCAT orange- arrives AWC at 6:50am -5:50pm, every hour, at 50 minutes after the hour, M-F 

 YCAT Silver- arrives AWC at 6:40am, 7:44am, 9:15am, 5:41pm 

 YCAT Yellow- arrives AWC every hour, at 15 minutes after the hour, M-F, starting at 6:15am (to additional arrival times are 

7:40am and 9:40am). 

 Gila Ridge high school students can be released from school after most any period of the day 

 Gila Ridge students with no lunch could be out at 10:15am on M 

 Gila Ridge students with 5 classes could be out at 12:25pm on M 

 Gila Ridge students with no lunch could be at 11:00 T-TH 

 Gila Ridge students with 4 classes could be out at 12:05pm T-TH 

 Gila Ridge students with 4 classes could be out at 12:35pm T-TH 

 Gila Ridge students with 5 classes could be out at 1:40pm T-TH 

 Gila Ridge students are out at 2:45pm T-TH 

 Examples of K-8 start times 

 Mary A Otondo Elementary School, starts at 8:45am and ends at 3:40pm 

 Castle Dome Middle School, starts at 8:35am and ends at 3:39pm 

 O.C. Johnson Elementary School, starts at 8:45am and ends at 3:40pm 


